Dates to Remember
19/08/2013 P&C Meeting at 3.15pm
21/08/2013 Dental visit
29/08/2013 QSR Meeting at 8.00am

Notes from the Principal
Dear Parents

Southern Downs Athletics Carnival
Last Friday, Rebekkah Gray and Matthew York represented our school at the Southern Downs Athletics Carnival held at Allora State School. Well done Rebekkah on your huge effort. Congratulations, Matthew who won runner up age champion.

Prep Orientation Day
The 2014 Orientation day will be held on Thursday 31 October. If you have, or know of someone who has a student who will be commencing Prep in 2014 (children born 1 July 2009 – 30 June 2009), please register your name with the school office on 4666 1190 or email admin@maryvaless.eq.edu.au

Quadrennial School Review
We really would like you to be part of our QSR team on August 29th, 8am, so that we can hear what you would like to have in place at our school to make Maryvale State School an AWESOME place to learn.
If you would like to be part of the team please contact the school 4666 1190 or let me know the next time you see me.

Students of the Week
Weeks 4-5 Term 3
Back Row– Will and Bree
Front Row– Jack and Kirra

Left to Right– Peter, Kris and Llewy

The Prep-Y2 students have been busy learning their sight words. Peter has achieved his green level; Abby her Violet level; Llewy his Violet and Indigo level; Hannah Blue level.

Llewy on achieving his bronze and silver level in Mathletics.
Science Brain Day

During the last week Maryvale State School celebrated Science Brain Day where the students conducted small science experiments. They made Elephants Toothpaste as shown in the picture above and below.

In these photos the students made Pocket Rockets. Some failed to launch but must ended up blasting off.

≠

Student’s reflection on Safety.

In trying to encourage the students to follow the school’s 4 School Rules, we asked the students their thoughts and suggestions about the school rule of Being Safe. Here is what some of them said:
“Walk down the stairs properly” by Daishawn.
“No Rocking on chairs” by Hannah.
“No hitting, kicking or punching” by Nicholii
“Don’t walk around with a pencil in your mouth” by Llewy.
“Waiting for a turn” by Will

≠

Technology

For this term the Prep-Year 2 students for Technology have been creating sandwiches. The students had to talk to their partner and find out what they would like on a sandwich. Then they had to recreate that sandwich and evaluate the construction and taste.

≠

Warwick Sports Day

On a beautiful day for sports, Maryvale State School participated in the Warwick Small Schools Sports Carnival in Warwick. All students should be complimented on how they conducted themselves. Matt and Rebekkah made the team to participate at the next level in Allora.